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Match background
Tottenham Hotspur are well placed to reach the UEFA Europa League round of 16 for the fourth time as they host
knockout phase first-timers Wolfsberg protecting a 4-1 first-leg lead.
• Spurs beat Antwerp 2-0 at home in December to top Group J with 13 points, one more than the Belgian side and
three more than third-placed LASK, domestic rivals to Wolfsberg, who finished second in Group K, losing twice to
section winners Dinamo Zagreb but taking ten points off former UEFA Cup winners Feyenoord and CSKA Moskva.
Previous meetings
• The first leg, which brought Wolfsberg up against a team from England for the first time in UEFA competition, took
place at the Puskás Aréna in Budapest, where goals from Heung-Min Son, Gareth Bale, Lucas Moura and, late on,
substitute Carlos Vinícius secured a comprehensive Tottenham win in which Michael Liendl's fifth goal of the
competition – and fourth from the penalty spot – provided scant consolation.
• Including their two group games against LASK, a 3-0 win in London and a 3-3 draw in Linz, Tottenham are now
unbeaten in seven UEFA matches against Austrian opponents (W5 D2). They have won the three previous home
games, all without conceding a goal.
Form guide
Tottenham
• Tottenham finished outside the top four of the Premier League for the first time in five seasons in 2019/20, their final
position of sixth ending a four-season run in the UEFA Champions League that had taken them into the final in
2018/19 and to the round of 16 last season, where they were eliminated by Leipzig (0-1 h, 0-3 a).
• Spurs' 2020/21 European campaign began at an earlier stage than in any previous season, but José Mourinho's side
came through qualifying ties away to Lokomotiv Plovdiv (2-1) and Shkëndija (3-1) before beating Maccabi Haifa 7-2 at
home in the play-offs. In Group J they recovered from a shock 1-0 defeat in Antwerp on Matchday 2, beating bottomplaced Ludogorets twice (3-1 a, 4-0 h) then drawing at LASK to ensure further progress before leapfrogging the
Belgian side to the top of the standings with that Matchday 6 win in London.
• This is Tottenham's sixth appearance in the UEFA Europa League round of 32. They have won three of their five
previous ties at this stage of the competition, losing the most recent, against Gent in 2016/17, when, having crossed
over from the UEFA Champions League, they followed up a 1-0 defeat in Belgium with a 2-2 draw at Wembley. The
two-time UEFA Cup winners' most successful UEFA Europa League campaign was in 2012/13, when they reached
the quarter-finals.
• Tottenham have lost three of their ten European games at their new stadium, including a record 7-2 defeat by
Bayern München last season, but have won all four there this term, scoring 16 goals. In the UEFA Europa League
knockout phase their home record is W4 D3 L2, with only one win in the last five matches (D2 L2).
• Spurs have won all of the previous 22 UEFA competition ties in which they were victorious on the road in the first
leg, most famously in the inaugural UEFA Cup final of 1971/72 when they were 2-1 winners at Wolverhampton
Wanderers before drawing the return 1-1 at White Hart Lane. They have never previously won the first away leg 4-1.
Wolfsberg
• Promoted to the Austrian top flight for the first time in 2012, Wolfsberg finished third in the 2019/20 Bundesliga,
repeating their highest ever placing of a year earlier, to re-qualify for the UEFA Europa League for the second
successive season. Last term they finished bottom of their section with five points.
• This is only the club's third European campaign, and the first that has extended into the knockout phase. Despite
losing both fixtures against Dinamo (0-1 a, 0-3 h), Ferdinand Feldhofer's side qualified from Group K thanks to a
famous double over Feyenoord (4-1 a, 1-0 h) and a home draw (1-1) and away win (1-0) against CSKA.
• Wolfsberg have won half of their away matches in UEFA competition (W4 D1 L3).
• The only previous instance of Wolfsberg losing the first leg at home in a European tie came in the 2015/16 UEFA
Europa League third qualifying round when a 0-1 defeat by Borussia Dortmund in Austria was followed by a 5-0 loss
in Germany.
UEFA Europa League squad changes
• Tottenham
In: Marcel Lavinier
Out: Cameron Carter-Vickers (Bournemouth, loan), Jack Clarke (Stoke, loan)
• Wolfsberg
In: Gustav Henriksson (Elfsborg), Thorsten Röcher (Ingolstadt)
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Out: Marc Andre Schmerböck (Hartberg), Marko Soldo
Links and trivia
• First-leg scorer Bale, who also converted a penalty in the 3-3 draw at LASK in the group stage, has played three
times against Austria for Wales, scoring in the first, a 2-1 friendly win in Swansea on 6 February 2013.
• Son has scored in all three of Spurs' games against Austrian opposition this season.
• Spurs manager Mourinho's only experience of the UEFA Europa League prior to this season was in 2016/17, when
his Manchester United side lifted the trophy. His one season managing in the UEFA Cup also ended in glory as he
steered Porto to victory in 2002/03.
• Tottenham's sixth appearance in the UEFA Europa League knockout phase is a record for an English club. They
became the first Premier League side to chalk up 50 matches in the competition proper on Matchday 2.
• Tottenham have now scored 97 goals in the UEFA Europa League proper – the same number as Arsenal – and
have the opportunity to become the first English club to reach a century.
• Wolfsberg midfielder Christopher Wernitznig celebrates his 31st birthday on the day of the game.
• Spurs are one of six former UEFA Cup winners in this season's round of 32 – along with Ajax, Bayer Leverkusen,
Napoli, PSV Eindhoven and Shakhtar Donetsk. Manchester United (2016/17) are the only club in the field to have won
the UEFA Europa League.
• Wolfsberg are one of five clubs making their first appearance in the UEFA Europa League knockout phase this
season, along with Antwerp, Granada, Hoffenheim and Leicester City.
Penalty shoot-outs
• Tottenham's record in three UEFA penalty shoot-outs is W1 L2:
4-3 v Anderlecht, 1983/84 UEFA Cup final
5-6 v PSV Eindhoven, 2007/08 UEFA Cup round of 16
1-4 v Basel, 2012/13 UEFA Europa League quarter-final
• Wolfsberg have yet to feature in a UEFA penalty shoot-out.
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Legend
Competitions
Club competitions

National team competitions

UCL: UEFA Champions League
ECCC: European Champion Clubs' Cup
UEL: UEFA Europa League
UCUP: UEFA Cup
UCWC: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
SCUP: UEFA Super Cup
UIC: UEFA Intertoto Cup
ICF: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

EURO: UEFA European Football Championship
WC: FIFA World Cup
CONFCUP: FIFA Confederations Cup
FRIE: Friendly internationals
U21FRIE: Under-21 friendly internationals
U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
U17: UEFA Under-17 Championship
U16: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
U19: UEFA Under-19 Championship
U18: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
WWC: FIFA Women's World Cup
WEURO: UEFA European Women's Championship

Competition stages

Other abbreviations

F: Final
GS1: First group stage
3QR: Third qualifying round
R2: Second round
R4: Fourth round
SF: Semi-finals
R16: round of 16
R32: Round of 32
1st: first leg

(aet): After extra time
pens: Penalties
No.: Number
og: Own goal
ag: Match decided on away P: Penalty
goals
agg: Aggregate
Pld: Matches played
AP: Appearances
Pos.: Position
Comp.: Competition
Pts: Points
D: Drawn
R: Sent off (straight red card) DoB: Date of birth
Res.: Result
ET: Extra Time
sg: Match decided by silver GA: Goals against
goal
t: Match decided by toss of a
coin
GF: Goals for
W: Won
gg: Match decided by golden Y: Booked
goal
L: Lost
Y/R: Sent off (two yellow
Nat.: Nationality
cards)
N/A: Not applicable
f: Match forfeited

2nd: second leg
PO: Play-off
Rep: Replay
PO - FT: Play-off for Final
Tournament

GS: Group stage
GS2: Second group stage
R1: First round
R3: Third round
PR: Preliminary round
QF: Quarter-finals
QR: Qualifying round
1QR: First qualifying round
2QR: Second qualifying
round
FT: Final tournament
ELITE: Elite round
3rdPO: Third-place play-off
GS-FT: Group stage – final
tournament

Statistics
-: Denotes player substituted
*: Denotes player sent off

+: Denotes player introduced
+/-: Denotes player introduced and substituted

Squad list
D: Disciplinary
*: Misses next match if booked
S: Suspended
QUAL: All UEFA qualifiers
UEL: Current season total UEFA Europa League appearances from the group stage onwards prior to the current
matchday
UEL: Total appearances in the UEFA Europa League, group stage to final only
UEFA: All-time total appearances in UEFA club competition including qualifying
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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